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As she scot'itesini4awna we lustreIn her eyes; and bar height psi seareely

more than that of • there wasi4oniethin,‘
to ragged and proud shoat her, tit had nab a
waste of rich. dark kik, imapp4llllliobAddert47and such a shadowy esraestnatt We her fiat-
urea, that abs seemod_hoth oldscand larger.

Once more they began *it 'and the San travidlect along • • tongs
the west, breaking the bled of with its boa,
golden footstep. At length 11147 ‘llll/.4while
eottage oversbmiowed by einna• Lem*through the window, Modell" coda see a round
rosy faoe

'
bordered with 44 lall4ti/l• turn-

ed towards her own the dew, she
gave her errand in a low, gibtTnise, and the
woman, after staring at her IltudiYis said."You're a stnnagn.leoking aluldr! and the.
her eyes sought Lilian. "Hew beflfidid!" she
exclaimed involuntarily; "I neversaw hair like
that-4 never raw such eyes'."

Lilian felt Ittadeline's bud _Pep her own
with a tight, quick clasp, sad looked up, The
face, a little above her--n a, dkrk at int had
darkened yet more; and the eyes atone dawn
upon her, strangely lit boa tot -1/09When they ware in the Wet mink, linentine
said, hoarsely, "Did you hear the woman—did
you heed what she said to ton and to me,
CO

!Abu shook her head, sad still gated on the
strange obnatesanee ofher sister

"That's what they all say—everybody, Lilian,
hates me and -loves you! 13h, what shall I do!
•hat shall 1 do?"

It was a natural grief, thas-of the girl, sad
she had known it for yoare. She stopped, cov-
ered her face, shuddered, sad sae struggle was
over With the fume easiness, she drew Lilian
after her w before, and patiently went on.—
Twilight eaisie wilt its purple shadows, and still
pimple looked after the twe little, way-worn chit;
dren, and arkohed diem tal they were eat df
sight.. One, with a love-lighted (ice, parted lips
and a long veil of fine wad waft-like hair; the
other, with a cloudy brow, areaming amidst her
tatters and thirknest., in her desolation, and her
wreck of hope and feeling, only snob *artss 4 hers can &sue, when breatheilinto them.

The 4ky was, dark and startle's, and the wind
moaned and sighed amid the bending willows, -

It wat s proud mansion—that at which Made-
line-paused, folding her shanty mantle over her
heart, and with her bare test resting on the Are-
meat, like sculptured marble. It may have been
that she bad known, all along, that Lilian's bean-
ty would be the curse to separate them. And
when one day in their lonely and pitiful rambles,
a lady fell in love withLilian at sight of herLee,
and offered her a kause at ber own rich fireside,
was 4 strange that 'Neckline'. generous and sen-
sitive heart seemed breaking'

"But I will watch over her," saidshe, despair-
ingly; ~ shadows will some, ,end I should stay to
save her—my love may vet be ber only sun-
shine "

She had thought of this many times, and many
times repeated it Sh.• repeated it now, as she
stood with !lir dnrk eyes 'wandering o'er the
lighted Um.lows. and with pale. sluanken
Poor oniiii! Liiian was feet forgetting her!—
Night site, night she Liiitu• then:, and took her
patient. -tand in front of the mocking splendor
of du house where Lilian lived, but gpbody war
ur spoke to her She clasped bier banA., sad hie
pgiox..mttistirwtiorbsarAosidi yob
(witt-,ister She longed to ltiy has face on thine
bright, 'man) ringlets, and to say, "ire were
lhidiron I,,gether --olt!' Lilian, forNii, me not!
for,:skt tut not! The whole world i. dark--the
whnle world i' hard. *inter, hard on me! Say
that I am moll to you than lichee' —my that
;int not :11011e..'

Lilian was fast forgetting her
at.iiian eould

dance, and sing, and play--oh! think .of that'
while Madeline stood outside in her Idiot rags,
with clasped hands, and upraiad glance. Li-
lian daily trod velvet carpets; her eye* bad grown
familiar with luxury; and she was drained in
...nen robe- Iler hands were whiter aud smal-
ler than ot yore; her akin more transparent; her
form more delicate

The daughters ut rid unip were now her com-
panions, and they would lasitlx and talk tortier
ip voices as fresh and clear as the first Spring
wipd. Could she never hear the tones of a voice
which should have been sweeter and dearer?—
Alas! Lilion'a heart was hardened by tatter':
she could not hear it.

Madeline began to walk to and fro restlessly;
-now approaching the house, and piing wistfully
up, now going away from it, with her bead over
her shoulder, and her eyes wearing the same ear- ,
nest look. "I will seelrer now—this minute I
will speak to her!" said she, - impulsively, and
she sprang up the steps with both hands wildly ;
put forth. The great, massive door closed heavily
against her, the broad plate, stamped with a

' haughty name, the height end width of the
proud entrance, made her tremble. In a sudden
fright, with her head bowed dove, she crept tidown the Mope again, and went back into the
street. Once more she took her ?lace in the

t great shadow opposite, and still maratained her ,
steadfast gate The'storm would not pause '
above the orphan; it came 011 t heavily, and elands
gathered dark and pall-like over the sky. The
lightning, like an snm glamor, &tared round
about with streaming bribes, blued with a fitful I
pride, sad rain fell in tomtit. When the storm '
raged with wild fury, MadeLiao smiled with a
renewal of thoufht and streaeli. Putting back
the drenched lour from her &cc, and allowing it
to drop upon her abotthiem she eroesed the street
with a firm step. Altering a dimside archway,
and stealing through the gloom, she reached a
door at the end of the house, and tried to open
it. It did not yield at her sight touch, nor yet
at a bolder one'which folibwed ti bk She may-
ed a few stein ,other, and saw a .ndovr, deep
set in the truibiing„ and with a rough sill of tame.
Clinging to a light vino-frame at hand, she
climbed up softly ausl steadily, and reaching out
her hand, threw it attli dte:nrept through.—
She stopped in the uncertain which
way to turn; but a sudden g of lightning,
through the window, showed her a fig% ofbroad
stairs at the right. Led ea by, she knew riot
what, careless of eoneoquemote, cevtain that if
she obeyed her impatiens, she should saga Lil-
ian at last, she mounted these stairs. On she
ded, through, rooms andlding back
her stray hair from her get, searching
eyes, and carried by feet too light and noiseless
to startle the mem wakeful.

But the whole home Ira still, and every body
Weeping, sod itadalise, atom*, at a door
through which a fiat light am, pushed h
book, sod a aotasst alter was irealtaft OVVf

wits beamg hart, sad Kr quiver* like
this sad Wed ham

"My sister, my cuter."' whispered she, bonne.
ly, end Wd her htod timidly on the peaceful
kww of the shaper. este,,Liba,
Madeline-1M me:" She had ho deohglit, thus
speaking, to *ken her, hat them were words
Which must have woke, thregh weak to sonscl
her wishes ra her lace.

At the deed of night she penned i 4 a holy
lecirehip kneliamek. The bong, Ol-
eo hair towed from her titmice sad oa
the OW"; the hierey Imbee, the real SP, the
snowy be* end obis, the usetsiskos isieeeares
of tielawr, the net atriteRabe sad 6.4wa5,. sa
/111:" 1hit leyak Atieos)hor ago.. nowum; amoo Kai gifil, *penis thee Hai
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it was ontnu2er. lip the longroad, shrivelled
by the eon, sad turned to dust, two figures came
slowly, which seemed in the distance alight and
childish. ~s they drew nearer, their faces could
be plainly seen; theyawere sisters—twin-sisters,
of a tender age, and wearing about them the nu•
mistakable' marke of poverty. But one-had a
soft, sunny glancejwerabot by a brow, like a
smooth-blown suowarift; and long rippling hair,
gold-dashed and luxuriant. She had light, dim-
pled hands, aplump, graceful figure, and soft,

naked feet, half hid in ragged shoes. Her smile
was sweet and cheerful; and as she looked up to
say a word, her whole faeleglowed with the beau-
ty and hope of a young heart. The other was
dark-bowed and thoughtful; with firmly-com-
pressed fips, and a mournful, yet piercing eye.
Her hands were harder than thaw of her bloom-
ing enter, but her form was erect and proud, if
harshly outlined. She had no smile, perhaps no
merry heart; and yet she was a child—heryears
were very few it might have been 'that her
brief life had stretched out like a rainy sky; and
that each year of it bad been br.ra, like a rain-
drop. from bust and cloud, and had froson ere it
fell Sure it is that there Ws.., a look of suffering
and endurance on her youthful features, and a
stern gloom in her unchildaah gaze

Mae would mhow her whiob way she ought to
go, sad whither alw should turn in the. great
march of lifeAny Mo.• was feeble yet, aud was
out begifiui for food itt the Light of thal _heft
Potatoer Pt S

"Go. add she, pointing «nth s dirt,
trembling hand, "ask st yonder door"' She
looked aful the light fees cif her sister, with their
slipping shoes, and saw the minimum aslant her
golden hair, and playing over her .now arms
and shoulders Wlutt a sight it was- -the rep
fluttering upon her fairy form, th'e filth clinging
to herKnee and lovelineas'

4',She's twin to me," mattered Madeline, iron.
icalc, with something iu her tact expressing
sown .rher s,lt; "boa much alike we are' ky.
let hoT beg' She has a sweet Witt. and a pleas-
ing look; -.--they never give,to ror "

Walking sway when she had said this, she sat
clown under a great, wayside tree, which stood
like a rough. still-giaat, with thick shadows at its
feet. Burying her burning face in her hands,
and with her dark, elfish locks omitted and twin-
ing together on her tanned forehead, she sat qui-
etly waiting for Lilian Suddenly a small hand
smoothed her 64m, and a silvery laugh broke on
her ear, like sweet music.

She slowly raised her head, and looking dream-
ily onthe little creature kneeling at her side, said
"Flow did they speak ti, you, Lilian—how ilia
they treat yon'"

"Oh, Madeline," returned the child, earnestly,
"such a beautiful lady I never saw before: She
had large, shining eyes---dark, like yours, but
with a different look—and a gentle smile, and
soft, white hands—l wish you could have seen
her. She came down the stairs, and stopped
when she saw me. Then she asked me myname
and bow old 1 was. i told her 'Lilian Lem' and
I said my, birth-day was in June, and that I watt
eleven years old. Oh: if you could only have
seen her then, Madeline! She did not think me
half that, she said, I was so small and fairy-like;
and she lifted my curls, and talked to me a great
deal; and would hardly let me come sway. I
didn't think she would be so kind, but shekissed
me, and gave me theme—just lookr'

"She would not have Ithned me," said Made-
line, motioning sway the little, dimpled band,
held out with a few bright coins shining on its
smooth palm, "Iksoic dLe wobJd not hare kissed
we," and there was strange bitterness in the
speaker's tones.

"Would'nt- ahe?" asked Lilian, wonderingly,
and with as earnest face, "don't you think she
would?"

"Never," returned Madeline, with a long-
drawn sigh; "no never"'

"And why not?" said the child, leaning for-
ward, no that the sunlight, which hareand there
broke warvaly through the leaves, could teat on
a portion of her face, and brighten her long,
soft lashes. "Why should she not love you as
well u me?"

"Don't.you know?" replied her Slate'', in a
hoarse, sharp "Because 1 am ugly, and
you are bandsome---that is why. Too should
have learns it, by Ibis time. Did any body ev-
er bold me in their arms---did malady ever touch
my hair?" and here she. thrust it away in a tan-

gel:lx from her dart cheek, "and my 'twas
? Did anybodyever kiss and fondle me?

When was it?"
She paused a moon, and east a anutinistag

glance on the frightened Lilian. "The lady
would not have said,,, mooed see, with avoile.
likel shadow on her thin features, "dot I look-
ed young of ay age. It would have been false
if she had. I don't look young of my age. /

daterfeel young, either. And yet we are twins,
liege Lilisa," ended she, in food, troublingint•
oath There had besa sate a rapid ebony of,
toand111" 11412.7dotLilian couldhardlycoot- '

Bee mini had mot, hits that of
lovelypears.Shitate that

t ohihi AttElnse,bactive, sad ioaste.
Bit hi the 01' her dark-fated sitter there
ism past, warm thosette at work. SAt, cioald
he ishowsly, bet Os seehi net be Jowl She
awl&yews far swum andkisd mods with the
litials 41160 siaas& of a kilo4,lllllloitile
Odic bid tlisaprinsitt tarsal Syr abeam t 0.11101. /1044001te11114111=11511/4 "Let ar p," said she, Hs
WOorp sadlspa the imarsay the ise lady
Irk
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they not wandered band is land, assir and
many a day; had they not, anions of times, lain
cheek to eek or lip to lip?

had they not laughed together, wept together
suffered together' Together had they cot felt
the drift of winter mows, the pelting of winter
triode, had they not alike been homeless and
helpless? Were set both orpinges, Askew, beg-

r They boa known each other too long to
be divided now. Their lives and remembrances
had been too closely united to permit of separa-
tion like this. So thought Madeline, as the east
her arms about her stutter ut a wild violent ,tor-
row "I had rather die, Lilian, than go fres
you again. hadilaber ten tines, Lilian, than
lead the life I've led in these few weeks "

She mid this in her heart, but she spoke uo
word aloud. Her voice was choking with thick
risieg so* her face was wet upon the pillow,
for this to her, was an hour of despair. The
light came, and the sun uprose and cleared the
sky. Bat the room where Madeline knelt was
ao shrouded and mated from the day that she
lmiTe not of its birth, till the light stele through
• narrow chink, and lit upon herbrow, aria kissed
it with pare kips. Ilikta*arted, felk,it, saw
awlstaggered to her feet:. Her era were heavy
and red, her cheek icy, and her form weak and
drooping.

Once more she looked at Lilian with a gaze of
unspeakable fondness, and then turned sway.—
Something shone among a heap of laces on the
dressing-tahle at one side of the room, and she
my it with a quick, exulting look She hid it
in her bosom, bowed her face upon her hands,
and the *text ummanst was gone from the room
into the rosy beautiful tight, which had jai fal-
len from heaven.

It was a singular thing for a wanderer ,like
Madeline to wear this delicately wrought chain,
and richly-set miniature, but she always wore it
in gentle or harsh weather, at all times, and
through every change. ant with a faint attempt
tg screen it from the gale of others, she dung
over her neck and bosom, a long tattered scarf,
faded and Fringeless of anything save rags. Thus
attired, and wath her shore blanking from her
feet, and her dark eyes "redder end deeperfrom
real knowledge, she went throaall the streets
offering her service at every door Wherever
employment eonld be had, whether for a weekor
month, or whether, as was ofteu the ease, for
only a single hour or day, she tarried without
complaint. She might have complained—God
knows she had bitter reason to complain of her
proud pay-masters sometimes Sat long before,
she bad learned to bear wrong and slight, and
she bad been sternly taught in-the rough school
of adversity. Her brow grew calm beneath
14base; her face shrank not front scornful looks;
her hands were steady and industrious when the
harith word was rigging in her esr They exerld

' not know, she felt or understood, unless they lis-
tened for the smothered sob that made her white
'p tremble daily. „Sot une nl all the world euell

bow. Than time dew ,)n,.•pe•! , un-
n 1 Madeline wan sixt,eil

It so happened that one, mght, ir dusk, when
she had finished her day < Libor. ,be friar,/
through the garden thoughtfully, Ind *fitting
down in in fgbor of sweet ),:tre., Vklau
Did she not know they. had 14,-‘4ed find
richly dowered her' ThHt 4aue a /,,w lute
tone, as trifling as 3 74Wbet 41r,twu f•rratil,

bow win grew to richness, awl -to tog up elesr,
- wad, sad plaintive. , Aiwa the Dore* ran
high. and the sounds were gla,l 311. i 3r,,rig,
startling the thick, heavy sir like a •.krlft rtuiong
dtlrer bell, changing at every stroke. Ind now
the melody fell to an echo, meltinaway the
car, an a long line of throbbing light wean- rued
fad& softly from the dreamy sight.

A deep flush burned upon her thin, dark
ebeek, end her lips had grown crimson and trem-
ulous the looked up suddenly and saw a slen-
der figure leaning at a little distance, with fold-
ed arias. end a bowed head. As the music ceased
he turned towards her a stern, handsome tone,
sad with the air of one, petulant at having hia
dreams broken, =domed her to go on. She did
not obey him, but with a calm look, flung back
the hair from her deep, earnest eyes, and rose to
go. He noticed this, and came towards her im-
patiently, and with u frowning brow

"Won't you sing for ine'"' said be iu di4-
turbed tone.

"No," said she, am here to work, not
slag "

At thew word.•, his look of vexation ettaarl
to 0110 of curiosity.

"But if I bid you sing as well at work, must
you not obey toe"

"1' never promised to do mo when I came." re-
tained she in the setae steady manner "I have
not seen you till now."

"1)o you doubt my power to command your'
asked be again with an appssranoe of anger.
She said nothing, but busied herself with the
mantle upon'ket sboeldera, sad drew it closely
over bar Need robe.

"Yon would be alady," said be, sarcastically,
lint what are you more than a beggar? You
ate literally sera in pieces. There is nothing
whole or hessianl about you, save your voice,
and that is like a harp at ,sea--clear and strong
in the midst of a Intrricane Yon shall sing to

Her pee, fixed sad Imitinotui, seemed tosrt-
prise, not shape him. He saw nothing wrong
in his manner of adirmishig her, for be was the
indulged sou of wealth and fashion, and, in a
measure, the world had 'ruined him. But be
knew at owe that he should defeat his own put.
pose, by his wilful and violent arguments

"Cori" said he entreatingly, -this is a beau-
tiful nigit* and look, where the neon is stealing
up the sky; I shall love to hear yen sing in such
a stillame. Wd are strangers, but I will ooafive
to yes, that the lore of music is a passion with
me; end your vain is as finely mining as that
of u awl. Please child, sing tome!"

If he bud thought her voice sweet in singinfshe certainly thought his so in speaking. t
was so gentle when he had called her "child:"
It was to gratifying to know, for the first time,
that she could give pleasure to any heart. It
was BO sweet to feel herself—her poor neglected
castaway, and beaten-down self—the possessor
of a rare, rich gift, unusual in others, and crea-
tive of joy in them. She could not refuse so
simple a request, petered in so kind and per-
suasive a sty; - and se she seated hermit; with
bar face raised in estrange confidence of her own
inability to fail, and uttering beautiful and ma-
jestic hiagange. Her some nowstung=suchfreight with sweetues, that ass
Lee pest Oa, and, indeed, her present, .*t
have belirtrod that the song, bon ofhis own &s-
-oy, and child of her own beautiful ignorance,
walk.break her alight, entering heart and snap
the delimit* string which bound her to earth.

All around bee the woebegone dipped upon
the gam with white, swan wisp, and lay upon
the velvet sward as with *Aarredetimu''I, of ea-
p 1 entitle. The song vent on, sad on, welling
hem ber smirk* sold, as hermit wells eon-
steady from the pie Wpm bases -fed town.

"I have dose," mit fa s voles whisk
sounded' shiest hsttli te Leonid Neal, Oar

Iboos* to nob soosis. Apia be mini tin
flee an this time there use bar tsars
is his eyes.Re wadtat leekat the ;It
soissasse sittingAwe 'WhirWilk Yields&
tai shoo hoe toreinwi, with behub ,
hen aid, sad bar peiressessiisksai tees, with.
est a-Ipinslaws.

alef446 wt !lace," obi ememily, "pi

40, sot know th e marvel of your 'tier. You
"mkt rot go drudging about; you should sing
to the world, obild It would befit you to !mind
droned in dinnteods from head to foot."

She smiled at this, but there was a meek grat-
itude in her smile, which might have touched L
colder. hesrt than his, Ratite poor girl trembled
and thanked him, he said 'quietly,

.'Hoer long have.you been here? I have been
traveling months past fur my health, and ne
that T am home again, I shall want to hear you
sing every evening of my life "

"Then 1 crane in your alsenee," said she "and
1 am very glad that you have returned well and
happy I will sing t you when I can: good
uigt, sir "

With a singular grace and pride, 4 bowed
her head, blushed, and moved quickly. sway

"Let her stay—let her stay!" said beenard
Neal, pacing up sad down the room, and tread-
ingon the velvet petals ofa thousands eentlese
flowers, as he walked. "Now that your mirrors
are all polished, and your cartainrs hung to a
nicety, and your pictures and vases uncovered,
and your carpets "read again, would yon send
the poor thing naked to the street? Shame on
your seltiahness."

"But we have servants enough, already," re-
plied his imperious mother “what need isthere
of her% She Dune [set, and must be sent away
first. Is there anything strange in thee she
can easily find herself another Owe."

"Verywily," said he sneeringly, witha ourl
of the lip "She can, with her mind and tastes,
herd in with foot-pads, and mealy-mouthed, dlr. 4

ty-fared, low-born foreigners of every sort sad
grade., It is very comfortable fur her to be tos-
sed and bandied about, and out here sad there
for serious uses Now taken for a duster, then
for a broom, and next for a bolster to s benteup
back: now stood on a shelf to make the clock
tick, now up dustingthe wall, and Dow kicked
into the (*.Nair to crawl amongcobwebs and splin•
tars; she can eerily do all this; you and I could
ettaity de it."

"You and I"' repeated she in astonishment.
"But Madeline is poor—she is an orphan, and
she hires herself out. Of course she expects and
is willing tn.obey orders. You and I, Leonard!"

"Poor is she—an orphan—said you so, mo-
ther% I beg pardon; I forgot, indeed, whit she
was. She's an orphan!"

"How odd you are"' said the lady, gazing at

him in a vaunt surprise; "how very odd, in-
deed Now I suppose the girl is well enough.
I hare been quite satisfied with her . ways. I am
sure Nobody from the servants' room can step
lighter, or tuakc themselves handier or neater
than she Rut what of that' I mean, that she
,than go

-

- tud I mean that she shall stay,
" said Lon.

arid. stepping in front of his mother, with his
old frown and fierceness ,If voice "You, your-

' self admit that she make- herself handy and I
ineat I admit nothing short of this Ifadeline.

1 whom :i-isi thrust beisial your kitchen , door, and
feed with .)id distasteful slops, is a creature of

• gases- and ta lent I believ.- that there is a bright
' d., t (isaming for her In intelleet. in every thing

I that g,AP• to make ~ lofty character, she is more
than a tna,tett,ffn• any rat ti, 'rm. I have never
-.'en, moreover, such strength and beauty of ea-

, pre.-ion as I. have seen speak from her ~,omore..
mince. Keep bet alive a little longer, I pray
you earnestly, till her bright day emus."

i Harried sway by his bitterness and indigos-
-1 toe, Leonard, non that he had spoken his true

feelings, paused, and surveyed his mother with
I flashing, ..xciting hicks

•••bon't rue at tee in that wa),-' said slit, pas-
i stortately •I aw used to you, andiuu nor fright-

ened Vim have threatned me before now, and
do you think I care for what you say ' I tellI you, rh, girl shall gi,, and the sooner she's off
say hands the better And you could fancy her'.

ITo-morrow night ihe'lreleep in the street, on the
bar ground, for aught Ido to, prevent it It
shall }s. ..1 I, I.eonard -

•• it slittil It, ..,;,''
,

. N.ht,..,1 h, with pale lips.
"Nothing shall kelt iiit.r here another day She
is t.s, noble to -tay, , .1 ask lii slay, when I tell
her what y-u has, -air[ Were it possible for
her t . go down on be r knees, awl plead with me
for such a home, I'd sooner strike her I,eg,ging
face with in) own liana, than let her have it I
would ari% e her forth in mid-winter, and at the
dead of night, sooner than I would gratify a wish
like that If :you are used to me and know tne
tai well, you know that I would ilo this thing ".

What i 4 to he dune, to be ,sour ktuwkly, -
retorted she with 11 bUrtlillg-brow Our ,lispitte
is at an end, yOU .lre at libel' I V Iti .Leak with
her."

"lint revollet:t. resiime4 ,itag
maxi, "that she has talent

aTalit, forsooth nog rvply
"And it will eatTy her up high, I .4). If you

idolise wealth, you will yet idolize her tier
gold will yet outbuy you or we."

aiug, porhapt.f • said the lady, tusking
round. "Hs! hs ! ).... i dare say 14be'll
sing." Still Laughing -eoruftilly, and gathering
the folds of her long dress into her slender hand,
she went?at at the opesi door. without looking
back.

4 "That is my mother, ' ..s.i.i be, wit h so expres-
sive gale. "She pettd and trained me iii her
own selfishness, and till now I have been like
liev—l have been a credit t... her nucaapmmai
Oh, what has wakened me?" '

Was it because the poor. onfavored child,
proud and self-reliant, with her shadowy gate,
bier calm, truthful words, and her great., serious
thoughts, had incased and startled hire ? Was
it that she, separate from all others iu style of
look andSake, could charm him more than they?
Was it her pure, sad smile, whose beauty he
could see when (meal other eye was blind, or was

11 it that song, sweet and self-contrived, which he
bad heard her sing in the cool shadow of the
leaves? .

* * 1, Whatever had been said, it was cer-
tain that, at dawn, Madeline quitted the house
with her slender wardrobe in her hand, and with-
out a single token of Leonard's love or friend-
ship in her possession. ..

"I am grateful to you," she had said, "and it
will be easy for me to remember you without."

Firm in the purenenoe of what she considered
toheher duty, and 'resolute4to work her own way
in the world without his aid, she shrouded her
face, and bent her steps she knew not whither.
Poor child!" She had yet to learn sorrow.
What is the world but a great, dreary prison-
own in which we stand, chained and fettered !

lAnd what is time bat a erael keeper, whq deals
to broken comforts and laughs to see tip hungry
still ?

(CONCLUDED NUT WVIN.)

sir Dow, Jr., lap that a man who rub down
the is, eras ill of married women, throws s
quid of tobsom in the oontrihutkm boa, sad
takes a peaay oat to boy rime as never bate
pew* in this woad sad never will. Bed-bags,

aid' night-mare sad all the
run of a paty cossaisaas will lootshim on his
way to that will bested prima, whore the ooh-
limo are fed oa abiders sad stpatikatis Duty aid
ate allowed to other aanweatest thaw to stand
pick their teeth with a sad bot pokerthrosA all
sterneq.

Abst's wkimirsy beiniise
&es is list amide. olgiablisis alle tic ela

pushes**,mg isesoset
Ins as imams slyly.

Besides, this powerty was Kreat diArtiVailL44.-
to the family The girls were always held be .
low par, in consequence of their being brougtie
up in--an obacure way; and At Jones. their
mother, never attained to anyoffict. in the sew
lug circle, or any charitable fair, simply becatue,
die weld not mingle with the aristocracy

The Jones girls never had a fair palpitates in
society, or they would have apsfeered as wellras
many others They were radicle marked as Ade-
cided gawky girls,- with whom mothers evident
ly preferred their diusghters should have but lit
tie intercourse, and they more especially feared
lest their sow alitedd be attracted by their faces,
for they were pretty, notwithatauding,their pot
erty; and !tree. Driver herself _declared. e•if the)
only had money, they would appear as- r••il
any ladies in the town;• but, as a was, the 'weir
only known as 'slake Jones,• daughters, who
lived in the small ,red house under the hill

But Mrs. Jones was descended from an Eu
glish stook. Shen used to -my if she only had
money to travel, she had no doubt but she could
find out her pedigree, but this all went fur
"smart talk," until one da3 the public journal
announced that "the heirs of Lucretia Sekleu, if
living might bear something to their advautaec
by Galling at —street, No `,t. •

Mrs Jones was a Seldeu, bud her toottter.f.
name was Lucretia-41 so, a property of tuo Au»
drat thump:Lod doliarg was her due front a bach-
ear itttele,as a bequest to the heir of his sister;
sad Mrs. Jaws was her (icily child. It was her'
witbaret mistake

Mr+ Smith said 411 e • Away- thought that
then was something above the evinutonalitfin
Mrs. Jonem; for her part, Ole had always boom
•uvial with her, and treatod her lady-like

"Hnt, mother," "aid Sophia. -you did warn
wr against associating with her daughters You
know you said they ti- , 41. :iwk ward tineoutb
zirl

"Rut, my dear, it I. iiitt .41C re
very' genteel, secompliAlied young ladies,

and I have no objection at aft vatting
them, especially .ui•it fortune ha.. hap-
pened to them •

Jsuxib Jotter up a prineti; of

ltvinß - He built an t.tegant tt•mcii. kept tit:, t•ar

riar, hired *.rreinM, o-cei tz .1 tin,,tiotr trot')

the Governor Jiuttlee of (lA, l'i•Jee; th.• next

)ear Wa- tirsit Seleettnito of the t,iwn; awl Dr .

Road eltiquetral) urged hin elatiw. ite pn-Aeb
lati're toour General Court. athrunag, with gr.'st
emphaaiiii, that he -knew ti man to town bet;vt
calculated to prr.ent it- inti

Jont4
Thie tlii• 'lllll. 111411 111i111 )441 ,I 1

meeting, rather than hear ••.1141 .I.lke

eittle more than :I year ago
And how the „octetof tr“ez. .14 IN .1

courted' "Thomat.. Itiettard. 11,111y . he Moth
ery used to say, "if you are •• t". ,•00acers
toa lecture. why don't yon my t'6lry or Sophia,
,Jones to go with you' Tit* , r. *t weet !,rero,
girls, and yew would do it• you crow; pasts
your way there. The t,.,c say. Is worth
full two hendrOki th,,us, utf thA: ti vtdyi
makes every childsentir, t it hipendkut

They were no 1,4E6 • .tab soled er9refrlt
but the tall. err-„ :I/ . tid girls, who wet,.

dressed ), u ..1,451) .*.rtaV L.( -stogely
Didn't tb. J.,ne,es is.li4dttitatira, th.•l‘
contrasted the post with to: t ,r t race th, r ,

wa2+ Micajab .tone's, who o- 4rto pisy the 01
tile in the church, knot' it roil) in thome daytt
,qtmge, the fiddl er;“ top he bawl proettred
handwrote hott...e .irgan. mtriblited
large sum fo, the cl,ureit. tee 'Ltd aatituti

ed the cognotueu ul "Mr .1 r rxgWette
performer and organist •t talons Juts,
the gentlemen who reeetecti t.keil large proper
ty from England The girt, were ready to

I sit he the c,hoir Sow without t.ring—the
Ist was a noble-hearted fuliow„ and ivasu't it a
treat to burrow his quisling giss, to look al the
strangers who happened to enter Arch:

By-and-by,there wasa new event talked about.,
for the affairs of the Joneses were the all
e war tSophiaMen-
gaged to . r. Tyznphony, the village! ,toreltisep-
er. Nobody was certain of the feet, y. ,t every
one knew it would (mute out in engagement, and
it was thought his "variety store" was enlarged
with that view of the Sqnire's purse, when sod-
denly, Mr. Rinker, from the South, a weatitly
cotton-planter,.car;l4ed her sit:i) at ten day's no-
tice, Awe slaves some at her bock and eall to do
as she bids.

Cloyes, the bedew, liver rent free in the mail
red house they occupied in the drys oT their pos.
eny. The Squire ressembers lie used to *nave
him for nothing when his pockets were ems),
and be follows the golden nth. Mrs. Jonesbas
made several donations to her loaner milliner.
and a poor maims, who used to help her spying
and hill in her sewing, and not oake of the fain-
fly have assumed parse-proud sir since they
Olake ponassaion of thew proper% conquent-
ly they are deservedly rearmed; and th is shows
plainly they haysouse as a regulating
medium since

hays/ ommon
they oast no peacetime+ upon the

former inattentimm d people in their ilnya of
• , Which is ut h&rida method to mike

Wu • that idthenglt money changcd An" in
tit aminions°laths*the gimuioe merits its then.
main rims* misarid. Yet, all the whits,
they ate IMB 40111111111101111. weir that 'fumyalone gave
guar their mow tuition in assists.

40 1111Pe"Iffkl ad you pot pocku aoas of tbao
aid as boy to maim, Nobody way

to SW" uTos time vas lbws to
as spoil, and I ion am was to see tiara11. aipso Wile

B. F. noo,
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Contest betweenWinter and Spring
4.40-

Oubl Winotr's Imo onion so Oiro oP ta. 4a).
Bat is Say esterokiosolta redo oath M,

tiptisig sum& aghast! dim* limb -

hind bud* .11rirrftod soul 44

lad mach lima) towor Us. Jr....p..4 40am bad
sovrtm snti woofs on its .tirti hr‘l

Theo fruol.Witsirr, db.,* atirk!,

Asia tease ipstost Gower. (kb/ .Ito Lisorts May

Airast you're stolaa *au await.! fnma
I pray lb. apart 'till lay its4r tb. Wriv slag
All watt w wishing 14..wmr forth saki ilk

Th• 11.1hia startle blegiotto. "a rt.orr graoa trao

Anti .11411 the meet treitrultre that eprtne throw* tr*.o.ll.
Where etmenp. eed heyneith. the (mead
Then ease usiloss Elpieinig. OUT 4.49111 4. e►eee.
MINI W4ll help you be eleequet W Winter Jetret Jou.

Yore pus oriel ulll7 we'll v.,rry rzli•e,

TbeitwiLl vole Air geed greedier wad Wright reakial de),

Thee wavily well moister 'Awls "g it •tde
And aver eid Minter Yietonott.
April nth, lit,S4 STRUA..

The JamsWmOr Ow, ea Istinste of Nein
it is sheer mintiest* to CollGella tbat ramie}

does nothing towartbt raising a num'• reppeeta
bility in the world.- Enough war eeri
tied in the Jones family. Jueob Jobe, wan a

poor, thriftless man, with a large family, wit.,
were put to great *Mita grt Along decently ,
and everybody knew a;yet nobody knew say
thing spinet them bat their poverty. He wa.4

a sensibie an, well vertrol in politica, sad ecaW
make as handsome a speech as Squire Driwes,,in
any town meeting in Freehold; but then it wan
only ',Jake Jones, the man who won't worth a

cent in the world." lle 'nigh have held 'taper
twit Aces in the militia, cr been one of the or

lectmen, but he was Ito poor. hr. Ink, retiroly
evertook!etl.

. _ ~-.at,.tr
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